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Not many winery owners or winemakers can claim to have
made their first Cabernet Sauvignon before the age of 13, but
Brian Benson most certainly can. While there were only two
bottles made, the experience and the fact that his dad enjoyed the
wine was enough to propel Brian Benson into the wine business.
To explain further, Brian Benson descends from a wine
related family. His grandfather, John Chavez, planted vineyards
in the late 1980’s and his father, Norm Benson, followed
suit with his own vineyards and winery several years later.
Even though Brian was born and raised in Thousand Oaks,
CA, most of his wine related activities took place around
the Paso Robles District of the Central Coast.
At the age of nineteen, Brian Benson made the
decision to make his own wines and Brian Benson Cellars
took life as a commercial winery. The company’s first
release occurred two years later, a representative 147
cases. He started the business with a bankroll of under
$2,000, but was determined to make his new brand a
success.
“When the wines were first released, I asked my
father what he thought,” recalled Benson. “My Dad
owned Dark Star Cellars and knew his wines. He told
me that he thought my wines were quite good and
so did a number of others who tasted them. On my
21st birthday, he even allowed me to begin selling
Brian Benson Cellars wines alongside his own
at his Dark Star Cellars tasting room. Next, we
received some excellent ratings and scores and
we were on our way.”
For the record, ‘we’ is actually Brian
Benson and his wife, Christina, who handles the
company’s wine club, office and tasting room.
Brian Benson does everything else himself. His
production has steadily risen to its present levels
of around 1,500 annual cases.

“I have no intention of increasing production,”
he added. “I can control my destiny at this level
and that is incredibly important to me. I focus on
finding unique growing sites in Paso Robles where
the fruit can be farmed to its true potential. I don’t
do a great deal after pressing and prefer to let the
grapes tell their own story.”
The labels adorning this month’s Platinum
Wine Club selection is a story unto itself. The

year before his first releases, Brian lost two people to whom he
was extremely close. His grandfather, Allan Benjamin and his
close friend Ryan Beckett passed away, and both were impact
figures in Brian’s decision to open his own winery. As a tribute,
Brian chose two praying angels to honor his friends and in the
process designed a most intriguing label.

Somewhere along the line, Brian Benson became a huge
fan of Rhône varietals. “When I tasted Syrahs, Grenaches
and other Rhônes, I realized I really enjoyed their flavors
and tastes so I stopped making Bordeaux varietals to
concentrate on the Rhônes. I know it was the correct
decision for me and for Brian Benson Cellars,” he
determined.
His passion has led him to several important
vineyard locations including this month’s featured Caliza
Vineyard that is situated on Anderson Road and is part of
the well-respected Willow Creek AVA.

The secret to Brain Benson’s success lies in the
manner in which he handles his winemaking. He does
very little to the wine, no racking, no filtering, and few
of the basics that other wines receive.
“I have no perceived notion of how to handle
things,” he admitted. “I let the grapes tell me what
to do. I will admit that sometimes I do give them
a gentle nudge.”

This approach is not novel to California
winemakers, but it has certainly benefitted
the handiwork of Brian Benson. His wines are
considered ultra-premium, which is no mean
feat when you consider the competitiveness of
the high end California wine industry.
Such wines from Brian Benson Cellars bear
a ring of honesty both in the feel and taste.
Brian Benson is considering venturing outside
the comfortable confines of the Paso Robles
District that has become so familiar to him. He
feels that other pristine growing areas abound
that will offer him additional challenges in the
future and he feels ready to take the first steps.
Visitors to the Central Coast can taste all of
Brian Benson Cellars’ wines at the company’s
tasting room in the Tin City Section of Paso
Robles.
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Add a Plus! Bottle

to your next wine delivery

The Plus! Program automatically adds on one
special wine to each regularly scheduled wine
delivery, or as often as you like! Plus! wines are
all highly-rated, very small production wines
with availability too limited for all regular club
members to receive.

Join Today!

$35-$45/delivery

For more information, visit:
GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus

This month’s
Platinum Plus!
Featured Wine:

Ballentine
2014 Zinfandel,
Reserve
91 Points

– Robert Parker’s
Wine Advocate
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2013 S&M Caliza Vineyard, Paso Robles

93 POINTS

— Wine Enthusiast

91 POINTS

90 POINTS

— Wine Advocate

— Wine Spectator

Don’t let the S & M distract you. It stands for Syrah and Mourvèdre; the two Rhône varietals that make up
this wonderful wine from Caliza Vineyard, one of Willow Creek AVA’s top vineyards. Compelling aromas
of smoky plumb and boysenberry blend with intense bouquets of lavender and purple flowers. Middle
palate is filled with fresh spice tones, blackberry, anise, and pepper to tarragon to create complexity.
Tannins are laced with minerals and are silky to the finish. A blend of 78% Syrah and 22% Mourvèdre
were used in this wine that was aged for 22 months in new French oak. Try a grilled Ribeye or Flank
Steak with this big one, but go light on the barbeque sauce. Duck and Venison will also stand up to this
Rhône varietal. Enjoy now and until 2023.

You Save 11% to 18%
off Winery Retail Price

Retail Price
at Winery
$55.00/btl.

INSTANT Membership Rewards Pricing*
2+ btls.
6+ btls.
12+ btls.

2-Bottle Members:
4-Bottle Members:

$49.00
$49.00

$47.33
$46.50

$46.50
$45.25

Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices.
*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Special-Offer Wines.
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